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M . Romanovs k y  points out in his article that although adequate instruments are 
available for m easuring the average direction and velocity o f ocean currents, there is a 
la ck  o f current-meters that are sensitive to low  rates o f speed or that are capable o f 
registering velocities for a given  instant. Current m easuring far out at sea is moreover 
im possible at present, although N orw egian  experts hope to solve the problem  w ith the
developm ent of radio-navigation. _ ^
A m ong the instruments described are those equipped w ith im pellers, based on the 
rotation speed measurement of a rotor, and divided into tw o m ain categories. T he former 
consists o f equipm ent w ith helicoidal blades, the axis o f w hich is parallel to the current, 
and it includes E km an ’s m echanically recording current-meter, together w ith Sverdrup’s 
and D ah l’s instrument, w hich uses an electrical circuit. A lso fallin g w ithin this group 
is the recently developed Roberts current meter, w hich uses a system  o f radio transmission 
and is able to record approxim ately instantaneous velocity rates. In the latter group, charac­
terized by apparatus usin g a cup-type of im peller, and w ith the axis o f the revolving 
m echanism  perpendicular to the current, the author mentions the Carruthers and Boccardi 
current-meters, both equipped w ith m echanical recording devices, O . Petterson s photo­
graphic current-recorder, and he gives a detailed description of P . Idrac’s current-measurer. 
T h e advantages of this latter instrument appear to be numerous, but the fact that the im peller 
m echanism  is enclosed in a tunnel-like arrangement changes the conditions o f flow, and 
information obtained for w eak  currents is unreliable. P . Idrac was also the first to construct 
an instrument g iv in g  the vertical com ponent o f current velocity.
A ccording to the author, current-meters in  the first category are preferable to rotors 
w ith a vertical axis, and the photographic recording method most satisfactory. T he recording 
m echanism , he says, should be enclosed in  a water-tight compartment in  the instrument 
itself and electric cables connecting the apparatus to the ship elim inated. It m ight be 
desirable, he adds, to com bine electrical and photographic systems for a higher degree of
accuracy. # t
There are two instruments based on the pendulum  principle F . N ansen s current- 
meter and Y . D elage’s bathyrheomcter. T h e latter is essentially com posed o f a sphere 
containing a m ovable frame and a pendulum , separated from the bottom  b y  a length o 
rod joined by gim bals to a m ooting b lo ck . It can therefore only be used to measure 
the direction and velocity o f currents close to the sea-bottom, but it can on the other hand 
record instantaneous velocities.
T he author then rapidly reviews the Pitot tube, circular plate, and float system s, a 
o f w hich are sim pler in  design but la ck in g  in  sensitivity.
Interesting results were obtained from  a photographic device perfected in  1940 y 
M . E w in g , A . V ine and J. L . W orzel w hich takes pictures o f the sea-bottom. A  fnetal 
triangle painted white carrying a water-tight com pass, and from w hich white balls o f  varying 
density and diameter were hu ng, was placed horizontalwise a few  feet from  the bottom , 
w hich was lighted by tw o projectors. T he photograph showed the degree of deflection 
o f  the balls caused b y  the current, and the picture of the com pass gave the direction 
o f  flow. It was possible in  this w ay to obtain data on currents at depths up to 355 fathom s.
T he author finally recom m ends the designing, w hich so far has not been accom ­
plished, o f instruments using heated stainless metal wire, sim ilar to the anemometers used 
in  aerodynamics. T he sm all volum e o f the wire w ould scarcely interfere w ith the flow, 
the antenna could be easily directed and could therefore measure a ll the velocity com ponents, 
the sensitivity of the equipm ent w ould m ake it possible to obtain accurate data on extreme y 
w eak currents and the heated w ire’s lo w  inertia would enable the rate o f speed at any specific
moment to be determined.
M . Rom anovsky ends his article b y  saying that it is not possible to construct a perfect 
instrument, but that by discarding vane methods and the Pitot tube and by concentrating 
on bathyrheometers, and diaphragm  and heated wire appliances, it should be possible to 
develop an instrument g iv in g  satisfactory results in  the measurement o f instantaneous ocean 
current velocity. J. P . S.
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